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ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates the use of digital image analysis techniques for developing for counting clustered soya 
bean seeds. Images are extracted from internet. As manual counting have several issues such as low 
accuracy and higher cost. Automated counting techniques give a fast and low cost of counting soya bean 
seeds. This paper follows 5 processing steps. First process converting the image into gray scale and 
thresholding is applied using CLAHE. Second dilation is applied to enhance the image. Third applied masking 
to enhance the image. Fourth edge detection algorithm is applied. Fifth step beans extracted with respect to 
bean shape.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Image analysis based automated counting approaches can be found in many objects such as insects[1], people[2], 
fruits[3], pulses[4], grains[5], pollen[6], bacteria[7] etc. They show efficiency of automated counting system which are 
sufficient reliable then manual counting. This paper investigates the use of digital image analysis technique introducing an 
automated counting approach with application to soya been counting. Currently people are used to count beans manually. 
There are some issues with the consistency and accuracy of manual count due to the higher no. of beans. Having secure 
automated counting technique facilities a fast, accurate and efficient way of counting soya beans. This save the money 
spent on manual counting and the loss due to wrong estimation Due to people work also been reduced. This method is 
based on operation and designed to deal with some difficulties influenced by image of soya bean seeds, namely the 
clustering of the seeds, low contrast b/w seeds, background. Recent work to quantify kiwi fruit in an orchard by using 
hyper spectral images an machine vision technique has been evaluated and shown a accuracy b/w 75% to 100%.  In this 
paper the carried out in soya bean image presented in 5 section, Threshold, Dilation, Masking, Edge detection algorithm, 
Bean extracted with help of algorithm(vertical to horizontal and horizontal to vertical and discussion and future work.) This 
method presenting here was designed to work with images captured from a distance b/w 0.5 and 1 meter from the seeds. 
This is not compulsive but the result will be more suitable and effective.The image captured must be as vertical as 
possible to avoid problems of perspective. As input to the user has to given the name and the type of the image to 
determine the region where the seeds effectively are. 
SECTIONS 
THRESHOLDING- 
  It is the simplest scheme of symbol segmentation. From a grayscale image, it can be used to form binary images. In 
image processing, thresholding is used to divide an image into smaller segments, or junks, using at least one color or 
grayscale value to identify their edge. . Thresholding is one of the initial low-level representation processing techniques 
used, before document study step, for obtain a binary image from its gray scale one. So the first step of this process is 
converting the RGB image into a gray scale. In this the(CLAHE) contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization is 
applied. CLAHE operates on small area in the image, called TILES, rather than the whole image. Each tile's difference is 
enhanced, so that the histogram of the invention region approximately match the histogram specified by the sharing 
consideration The neighboring tiles are then shared using bilinear interpolation to remove artificially induced limitations. 
After that the image is binarized with threshold with full gray scale. Then the reverse of the image is calculated in order to 
identify regions where changes occur after that filter has applied to enhance the image.  
                    
(1.1) RGB                                                              (1.2) Effect of grayscale 
DIALATION AND MASKING   
it is one of the crucial operation in mathematical morphology initially developed for binary images, it has been extended 
first to grayscale images, and then to entire lattices. The dilation process usually uses a structuring element for inquisitive 
and increasing the shapes contained in the key image. Masking is a black and white representation of the same extent as 
the unique image or the region of interest you are running on 0 to b1ack or 1 to white. When execute operation on the 
image the mask is used to control the effect to the pixels that are 1 chosen active white in the mask. Each of the pixels in 
the mask can have for that reason a value of 0 black or 1 for white In this process merges all area with high derivative 
value (dialation), and then converts the image back to the original size. The white region is used as a mask where all 
elements are to be considered in the remainder of the algorithm.  
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EDGE DETECTION ALGORITHM 
It is the name for a set of mathematical methods which aim at identify points in a digital image at which the 
image intensity changes stridently or, more properly, has discontinuities. Edge detection is a fundamental tool 
in image processing, machine vision and computer visualization, mainly in the areas of feature detection   
After the masking and dialation the next process is to apply edge detection algorithm. In this 3 x 3 vertical to 
horizontal and horizontal to vertical scanning is performed to detect the edges of the seeds.in first fig pixel is 
scans one by one in vertical to horizontal direction white in second figure pixel is scans one by one in 
horizontal to vertical direction. Here two satisfied condition is applied. 
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3 X3 PIXELS HORIZONTAL TO VERTICAL SCANNING 
RESULT-  The images used in the tests were gathered from public databases through the internet. All images contain 
strongly clustered seeds. Fig 1 and 2 convert RGB into gray scale image. After that the contrast limited adaptive histogram 
equation is applied (CLAHE). Using CLAHE image is binarised with threshold & dialation process is applied. In the next 
step we have used filter to remove the noise. Region of interest have obtained while applying dialation.  Masking 
processed has applied to the image. The purpose of masking is to enhance the image. In the next image again 
thresholding is applied. While applying thresholding some noise will occurred. Then again we use filter to remove the 
noise. After that error detection algorithm is used in which horizontal to vertical and vice versa scanning has done. At last 
thresholding will again applied to the image to convert all black and white beans in RGB form.  
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                           (1.3)Smoothed image                   (1.4) Resulted image W.R.T to beans shape. 
CONCLUSION-  The result shows the potential for developing an automated technique for the application of soy 
bean seeds counting. Even though the average results gave a good impression when each images result is carefully 
considered in fig shown above. A separate algorithm could be used to scan and mask edges of a seeds. The accuracy of 
the area method depends on the size of the soya bean seeds. If the size of soya bean seeds appears to be comparatively 
big or small either due to be the distance to camera or different size of the seeds then error from the area method will be 
high. 
Future research will be carried out to develop a more secure automated counting system and focus on the accuracy of the 
count output show that the method work will in more challenging situation like seed clustered in are region of the image 
and low contrast b/w seeds and background. In future a more effective way to determine the area of  interest to which the 
processing must be applied.           
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